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THE PHONOGRAPH.

| Professional Cards jEmpire t« Fight the insect Pest.V-W

Harvesting in the West 1 Windstorm in the West
----------- i —------- , * .. Ottawa, Aug. 30.—As a result of a

Saskatcnn, Sas’.;., Aug. -T—The wheat j Although the . eri i e . conference in London this month be-
' crop in .Saskatoon district, which com- struck Regtna . he first cyclon ^ repre8entatlvea Gf the Colonial 
vtiL 46000 Miuare miles, is being recorded in Canada, the voirie ^ ^ q, tbe Agricultural Depart- 

A ccaideraUepdr. 1 "“t me., over-.... Doada.oaa, .

tion of it is already stocked and t e approaches the rolling country 
, vrosicct is that a phenomenal yield q{ 
throughout the entire* district will W 

roalizod.

Its Invention Wee the Result et a Cut 
on the Finger.

An accident—a cut on the finger- 
caused Edison to Invent the phono 
graph or talking machine.

Mr. Edison told the story ol this in
vention to a reporter. At the Üms he 
said, be was singing into a telephone, 
and In the telephone’s mouthpiece be 
bad placed, for safe keeping, a fine 
steel point. Suddenly this point cot 
hie finger. He found, to hie surprise 
that it had been moving here and there 
and roundabout, guided by tbe vibra-

and the outline of the work to be ttons of his voice.
He placed a atrip of yellow paper 

under the steel point, replaced it in the 
mouthpiece and said me alphabet. Tbe 
steel while he spoke ran over the pa- 
per. and for each letter of the alphabet 
It made a different mark or scratch.

This was wbat Mr. Edison bad hoped 
for. He now held tbe steel point still 
and drew me paper scratches slowly 
over It
faintly, tbe alphabet as be bad repeat
ed It

Tbna the principle of the phonograph 
—the registering and tbe reproduction 
of the voice’s vibrations—waa discov
ered through the cutting of a finger. It 
was Ediaoo’s finger, though, that was 
cut Smith’s or Brown’s might bars 
been quite backed off and no phono
graph would have resulted.

I
■ Flour and Feed

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real, Estate Agent, etc.
BHAFNER BUILDING.

; BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

« e«

central Imperial Bureau has been or- 
. ganized to enable all the various 

Alberta this feature of -be t i;, of the Empire to co-operate in
i mate becomes very marked. „*tino-

— There is a saying that it is always
According to F. McClure Slander.s blowing ln Macleod. Indeed, on the : ^ ^ or horticultural interests. The 

sscretiry of Saskatoon L ard of Trade, calmeet summer days there is gener-! ’ or_anlEatl0n for the Bureau,
th- labor siiua i >n 1ère lias not reached ; ally a slight breeze in that section.

I an a ite su re as yet. ’lhe requisition The wind is believed to shoot out 7s suggested" to the conference
! to Winnimsg for men fr-mi this point from the funnel of the Grow s . est ^ Q Gordon Hewitt of Ottawa,
! amounted to 0,700 aid up till now Pass, which is some Cfty unlee one Domlnlon Entomologist, was adopted

n \ the supply has been perfectly satisfactory . west in the Rockies On most days ^ prcferenc, to a scheme drafted by
Comer Thed'V.ul wi!iiicr-i^.;r’itly, h°w to an easterner s mind, ‘t^blowing ^ . Coknia, office in accordance with
V : over during the present wt-ik. Grains a gale in this southern Alberta ^n. ^ deci6ion reached at the last Imper-

_____ I ever, nuriug mo pic Fvervthlne is clean swept as though "
have matured in this district so rapidly broom The stones show lal Conference,
j • i , , j VB /, hii-h have a b Ke be a sort, of clearing house forduring the u-n da- *» sharply through the metali ng of me f, rmaticn {rom all parts*bt the Bm-

The newly married man. as newly , specially favoured this ^ of the P roads. while all odds and ends of ar(1 to methods for
married men do, came home from his nCe with gaud weather, th*. Un nan- paper arè whirled away until caught J 8pread, and for extermin-
offlee happy. He was greeted as ;-or iron. fr >s: is very email mileed. by the nearest wire fence. Tin cans (ftr a poe8ible, B11 insect
newly married men are greeted, j The crisis, s > far as fro* is corn-erne 1 are tbe special delight of these high ^
with a kiss, and this in the fashion wiH c>.n - on C i -s Ly *iii‘ , afte.’ which wlnds, which send them flying, bump- Information will also be obtained
of his kind, he returned with an to-. weatuerwisiagree Uw. the ^jinpera- ing and rolling over the prairie. In ^ ^ tbe work being done along this

court in the land ^ wü, be f.iv„rable to the harves old ranching days when the then lit- ^ ^ Qther countrle8.
until the sccoud week in September, tie town wae not so particular vis- Qr Hewltt who returned to Canada
Tue i-rv-vovclive binder twine famine in itors were regaled with a curious ^ ^ learner Royal Edward, was
these parts has been relieved greatly by sight. This was 8 d*p coulee® Pr„ident Qf the Medical

. - .................... . fil,«. Ol .lie *“™*‘~* Bnt"m°'-

deposits of all the old tins, s'-ept 
th;re by that tireless scavenger the 

wind.
Calgary is scarcely less famous for 

wind than its southern neighbor. A 
real Calgary dust storm is something 
to be remembered. The writer fa* 

two degrees of frost in Qne of the worst in years. It was on 
sons.” I this vicinity Thursday right. Yestsi-

“And it will be such a change,” he d$y however, was fine nn-i w.ym and wfig
the monotonous i8 expected that cutting v:il begin jjantly. It was

again on Monday. The problem of | oug exhilarating days for which the 
cooking—the work of fj-g^ht accommodation- is causing f00thill country is soul. Suddenly 

dear hands!' There were conSlderable restlessness at this

J Just arrived Five Roses
other pestsInsect orX* liveto agricultural, Rainbow, Goldie’s Best, Gol-1'» z

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

i
"4. den Star, Cobot’s, TiIson’s

OWEN & OWEN
J J. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L. B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Pride, Middlings, Bran Feed, 

Flour, Meal, Molassine Meal.
Jokers

The new Burebu will 
ln-I

her progress. There was given forth, very Anjaapolis ZVsyeland fine Chop, andcoarsepre- office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 
Office in Middleton open Thursday», 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays,other Feed.
Money to loan on Real Estate Security

terest which any 
would declare to be usurious.

“Of course we shall go out to din- 
dariing,' he remarked.

dearest,” replied the happy

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL. B.

J. I. Foster BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETCner, 

“Yes, ARTIFICE OF AN ARTIST.
Shafner Building, - Bridgetownogical Congress which met in Lon

don early this month. While in Lon
don Dr. Hewitt secured the appoint
ment of Mr. C. Sladen, a broth ir of 
Mr. Arthur Sladen, secretary to His 
Royal Highness the Governor Gener
al, as an expert ln agriculture

Agriculture Depart-

yOUButWcTof these days we ghJ m i .ill t pr >ia i.i the U.t ten
•But on. of tn.« o»> was raahed here by

have a dinner here, darling, shall we d-iy
cooking?” express from the L nued .''.a.ts.

The Seeret ef the Color In One et 
Turner's Pictures,

The late Mr. Horsley, R- A., has re
corded that at one time he studied al
most dally one of Turner’s finest wat* 
colora, called “The Snowdon Range." 
admiring especially the tender warmtfc 
of the light cloud» encircling the moon 
He tried all sorts ot glasses to 
could discover bow the particular glow 
was gained, but without success.

Chance revealed the secret. The pic-
tore began to buckle from Its mount ,
and Its owner. Sir Seymour Haden Rest German Parchment- 
put It into the hands of a noted expert 

When he had sue 
ceesfnlly removed It from Ita old moon! 
the expert s-nit for tbe owner to show 
him wb.-it he n«d discovered. A clrck 
of oranjie vernililoe bad been plastered 
on the back with nn Ivory palette Knlft 
where the artist wanted the effect and 
then worked off sufficiently far throngt 
the pores or tbe previously wetted pa ing US 
per to itlve the show ot color, while re . ^ , , . .
tain me the smooth surface, without a printed DllttCF Wr3.ppclS. 
trace of workmanship on the right side 

Tills may have led Mr. Horsley nitiv 
se-f to use. as he did. brilliant oraugt 
as the foundation tor a while muslli 
dress.

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 52.

not, of your own 
The bride looked up into his eyes

confidence that inspired half a Edmonton, Aug. 31. - The cuts of 
“Of course, dear-1 jjorthern and Northeastern Tibet ta

hanging in the balai ce.

with a
dozen more kisses.

” she replied. ”1 am getting a-’ are still 
famously with my cooking les- -pbere were

for

Butter Wrapperseat,
long

the Dominion 
ment.—Morning Chronicle.

? If be
Sunday morning; the air 

tranquil and the sun shone bril- |
of those glori- AC ADI ANS REJOICE OVRR BISH

OP LeBLANC’S APPOINT
MENT.

a summer

Roscoe $ Roscoeone“fromcontinued, 
fare 
enjoy home

of the restaurants when we can
Money to Loan on first-cl a* real

estate security.
the win! arose, swooping fiercely 

the mountains; dark clouds 
the peaks, and in ten

to be remounted.your own 
more kisses. of the lines entering 

freight cars 
tied

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE. LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

point. On one 
Edmonton 550 loaded

from
came over 
minutes the whole prairie was a

Aug. 30.—“Tbe Acad- 
New 
been

New York,
ians are rejoicing all through 
Brunswick because justice has 
done them at last, for Rome, ln giv-

said she "it will inl-wd!
“Did you take a cooking lesson to- bealqng goods for this city are

day darling?” he asked. up. They extend in groups all the 3Wjrl of dU8t.

- — - - -•

pride m her tone as she Uvered to their proper destinations. J completely obscured by a brown fog Pr‘es • re" . q{ their religion
“Today dearest, I learned Thtse 550 cars, if relieved of their Thi8 iasted all day, and although no They rejoi j 8entiment.

westbound merchandise, would be im- ticular damage was done, it was and to J

at a social j-arty ments east and south. Fortunately, storms of this na i >t
are very rare, but the dust and wind them genator Porrler of £hed-

th» han-> of Calgary i< c/vst-epera »o wrlleHtbe ban. v.iga , ^ ^ iac N. B., in a letter today to Le
Senator Porrler is holiday-

An increasing number of 
customers among our far-

“Ah”

mer constituency are giv- 
their orders fordarling?" he asked.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.There was 
replied, 
how to boil water. Offices in Royal Bank Building

If you make good butter
you will profit if the pur- c. F Armstrongmanwas a^ked to sing a song. He teilied

that be would first tell a story, and pj^TOl* HIGHLANDElxS are
thoy still persisted in their WON WALKER CL V who find it almost ^;l
he would endeavor to sing. ----------- . keep the furniture clean. ing^t Manttnulin.

he said ‘I too - 2S_Go,)tl scoring in , LIKE A STORM. ..x am at the end of the world a.
and one Sunday O11~ whicll marreo an I Another somewhat simlliar storm mong tfac ohidjways,” he writes,

molting I went up into the ga r.t spite of * - - ' happened in Southern Saskatchewan ,.perhapa yoU believe that they are
to Practice alonef While in AU cry otherwise ^ingTn in 1900. One very hot morning I iaVage8 Lt at aU. It is at St.
I was suddenly sent for by my_ father peting marksmen m j j J wind started blowing from the John%-B-i that the real savages are
“This is pretty conduct, he said, the DommionKifle Association match , ^ a8 it attained an ever-
“prettv employment for a son of pi-, es at the Rock cliffe ranges. growing velocity the heat instead of
ons parents to be sawing boards in scUres 0f the meet so far in act were 8»emed to increase. The on-
the garret on a Sunday morning, made this afternoon. Captain -John plaCe Was inside a house with
loud enough to be heard by all the Hutchinson 0f the Queens Own of Tor. j afid window8 tightly shut. ;
neighbors! Sit down and take y°ur onto putting on two possibles at 800 Gragg and crope were scorched up in At a recent meeting of the Mari- 
book.” anti !)00 yards, and carrying off the City thp p&tb ot the wind as lb.-a - » time Board of Trade, a resolution

Needless to say the matter of e ^ OUawa g0]d ravdal and $30 as a re- hot bla8t bad been playing on them. Wae passed in favor of making an ap-
nct pressed. Selected. J ^ ^ the record KCOre 0f 70. The aovernment records show this day as peal to the Railway Commission to
""oLDEST~ONe""oF ALL*. , City of Ottawa trophy itself was won by being one of the hottest, it not the Û* ««ursion rati on Ua^continem

the 90th Rifles with a score of 474, the very hottest day ever experienced in U1 roads so that
second, the west. * same east and west. In the past tue

•-------------- *--------------- practise has been to give a low rate
MORE CHRISTIAN to western points and raise the lim-

VILLAGES BURNED. ^ wfaen the excursionists desire to

d»uu«lo«' return home. Thi, b« -M"- * 
near Ber.ua, treat low ol population to tbe Marl- 

Provinces and is a discrimina-

chaser recognizes your provincial land surveyor 
package by the imprint on jWalking Canes.

From the time wbeo man wandered 
througn tbe pathless forests bearing wrqnner.
on bis sboulder a murderous bludgeon 1
with wnitit to strike down bis enemies 
tbe cane bas never entirely gone oot ol 
fashion. Tbe modern exquisite would 
feel as much at sea without it as did 

whom Steele’s Tall et 
spoke m 17U». when It said that the 
cane bnd "become as indispensable at 
auy other of bis limbs" and that with 
“tbe knocking of It upon bis shoe, 
leaning one leg upon It or whistling 
upon with nls mouth be does not know 
bow be should be good company with
out It" It may be flattering to the 
vanity of eoch a one to know that tbe 
grotesque and arabesque beads tbit be 
delights In dlsplajrlng on hie walking 
stick am lineal descendants of tbe 
carved baton that tbe fools and jest
ers of tbe middle ages wielded.

then if JTransit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.demand

“When a boy,’
lessons in singing, N. S.MIDDLETON,

PHONE
Send us a Trial Order

79-21

th*> oeao ot Dr. F. S. Andersonfound.”
<-

Graduate ot the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hourg: S to 5.

Printed Butler Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
LOGO

PERFECTLY FAIR.

2.50
3.25ii2 “ti

eon g was

W. A. HillsTHE

2.00500 sheets, I lb. size 
1000

ARCHITECT 

LAWRENCETOWN N. S.

An old gentleman was proudly ex- Quelph Rifle Association being 
hibiting some of his most valued pos- ^ Walker match was also shot 
sessions to a friend who bad called during the afternoon. It was a 500 and j 

to see him. goo yard affair, seven shots with a pos-
“That table,” he said with p e» gjbjç 0f an(j teams consisting of j I 

“is five hundred years old." gix officers, non-commissions, or men. | ol Christian villages
"Tha’s nothing,’ came the start- vup and ggr, WCnt to Sergt. . Northern Albania, was

the visitor s son o [h p.c.O.R. Vancouver, terday, telegraphs the correspondent

. ____ ..v been burned.dear boy-impose- with 6,.
table is it?” I The scores were, considering the con- na

ditions, good. The Walker■ cup and $.|o been bulDed.-
aptured by the Pictou High- ( ^ vjgw o{ tbe impending conclusion

I of peace, the correspondent at Ath- - 
eus for the Times says. ”A deputa- 

tbe Aegean Islands, which

2.50<4I “44

A Cheerful R
A French governor of tbe eooth Pa 

dfle colony of New Caledonia assumed 
his authority while the natives of New 
Gule^ywita were still cannibals. There 
bad been rumors of an Insurrection, 
and tbe admiral called before him a 
native chief, who wae faithful to tbs 
French cause, and questioned him as 
to their troth.

-Too may be sure," said the native, 
-that there win be no war tipmot, 
became the yarns are yet fat from be
ing ripa."

“The yarns, yoo eayl"
Our people never make war 

except when the yams are ripe."
“Why la that!"
“Became baked yams go so very wee 

with the captives"

London, Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

Unprinted Parchmenttime
tlon against the east which is absol
utely unfair. The question has been 
one that has engaged public attention 

If by appealing to 
Mari-

continued yes-

ling reply from 
was accompanying

at home

.50250 sheets, 2 lb. size

j 1.002 “ “have one 
thousand years old.”

446oo«—■££ «« sTtoTomœ»*» »«
; No Moslem «U1M«= tim. Bo.rd ol Trod.

of the complaint removed, it

was won
1.502 “ “ A. A. Dechman, M.D., G.M

OFFICE an* RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. W. Beckwith’s Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, * LONG RINGS

441000"Impossible, my 
ible. What kind of a 
said the old gentleman.

multiplication table.”—Con- ,

been

cause
will have rendered great and lasting 
service to the Maritime Provinces.— 
Kings County Record.

were c 
landers.

“The
tinent. .50700 sheets, I lb. size 

800 “ I “ “
“YI 1.00❖ o

GAVE HIM AN OVERDOSE. 1.25j 44 44tion from
have been occupied by the Itaile°^ TURKISH AND GREEK 

••I don’t hear of your boy taking There has been issued, by direction is going to Rome ®®°**”^* will 

your car out at midnight any more q{ the Minister of Agriculture at Ot- Islands’ ,utur*_ tfae king de. * Belgium Marrlagesi,
Barker, the way he had a habit of tawa> a conspicuous poster calling present a T"e™ 1 not ac- Athens, Greece. Aug. 30. Serlou Ig ^jgjon, it Is tbe costom to give
doing,” said Wiggles. ! the attention of potato growers to daring that the is an „ skirmishes between Turkish and œrüflcatae of marriages in tbe farm

said Barker, "I cured him tfae importance of examining their Cept the restoration of Turkisn ruie. Grepk regular soldiers on the frontier ^ uttle books, whtcb^also contain a

• "a;W»,«<-..«-«*!8EnIoBT^TEp.a ! — STÏ—-f! •££££££—Z

him get out of bed every morning at wbicb i8 aflected by the disease. It ^ __ _____ Greek block houses at ArgypoLs, Mrtbdaye 0f the children of the mar
2 o’clock and run the car forty miles algQ ahoW8 the appearance of individ- * Q Au„ 31 _a ser- Hagis, Elias, Tavil and Vassi. The ringe toe anthorlties considerately af
ter a couple of months, and he got U&1 tuber8 in which the canker has | Nortb qd the c p R- at Greek War Minister has issued in- tordins apace for twelve sneb entries.
so sick of it that he can’t even stand gtarted to work. Growers who dis- j ious wrec oc ea6t 0f North structions to the frontier posts. He ------ “
the smell of gasoline.” cover suspicious symptoms of the dis Mattawa, J . * mig. baa aiBO ordered a searching inquiry Explained.

— ease in, their crop are requested to Bay> early this morn.ng. . the fighting. "I hear that Miss Orumby Is » won-
send affected specimens to tbe Dom- piaced switch sent a fast through in . Island 0{ derfntly correct person.”

' inion Botanist, Experimental Farm, into a siding, plunging with A despatch from . . “That's because Of ber occupation.
Ottawa. The poster is iMl_ as. ^ht t ^ cabooae and Samos says the population displays ghe ^ # dreMmaltert designer.”
ÏSTSlSSlit Z& “ï S-,-s L. o. » — «r..» •* t6e n*

s v&jsrssjz? °' ! « r r. «,zr. —:i:» —---------- -
I of North Bay, were killed. Eller dial, 
i a cable man of Mattawa, is reported 
! hilled, and W. A. Graham, brak.-man,
1 of North Bay, seriously injured, 
j A number of laborers on the vork 
! train were seriously injured. Engineer 

Casey, of the through freight, , 
brakeman and es-

44A NOTE OF WARNING. 1000

TROOPS FIGHTING. UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In all It» 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B- HICKS: Manager

GREAT

Millinery
Bargains

“No,”

—AT—
•.>\\\| /a•Ov - >-. \ • \ \ i />vDcarntssdPbtlaii’s

lIX no
-JÜ ■

Hats, Straw 
Braids. Flowers, 

Ribbons.
SELLING AT COST

IE

ut
Ineeoteetable Proof, 

insurance Agent — What are the 
proofs of yoor bus band's death, mad
am? The Widow-Well, be has been 
home tor tbe last three nights.

¥70* sunburn, windburn, cracked lips, JT chaps, roughness or irritation after 
shaving, try

Biliousness ■1 —
is certainly one of the most disagree
able ailments which flesh is heir to.
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
mouth— nausea —• dizziness these
combine to make life a burden. The ■ 
cause is a disordered liver—the cure t James 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. They jumped with his 

i go straight to the root of the trouble, caped injury, 
put the liver right, cleanse the stom- i 
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

Focus Your Wants' wan

Cloaalfled Want Ads. 
will fill nil your re
quirements. They act 

lens which will 
concentrate all your 
needs, and bring' them 
to a perfect focus of 
satisfactory results.

NA-DRU-CO
WHEN ANSWERING AD* « 

<*> V B RTI8RMHNT8 ♦ 
Z please MENTION THE « 
a> MONITOR-SENTINEL >:

Ought to Know.
■1 wonder bow tt feels to be deadl"
"How should I know I"
“Yoo work tn a store that doesn’t 

advertise.”—Houston Post.

It yoo seek to make one rich study 
not to increase his stores, but to fi 
muiish bis desires.—Seneca.__ ,___} Mlnard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

Witch Hazel Cream
Its creamy ingredients soothe and soften 

the outer skin, while the Witch Hazel 
penetrates and heals the deeper tissues. 
Delightful after shaving or washing.

25c. a bottle, at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.

of Caned*. Limited. 187
SES******™*™**

♦ as a

lOHHTrtrc-AU. KINDS” M°M| ♦-o
knew of the real value of 

lameIV» tbe CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
DYE. on. «n buy-Wby you don’t even h.ve to 

KIND of Cloth your Goods »re made

If you
Chamberlain’s Liniment for 
Hack soreness of the muscles, sprains

Dr. Morse’s “ Kfcîu.'S
Indian Root Pills w arugrut. and dealer,.

■w to ■ • ■ritoi
know what
0,-srnd“e‘crrP^rs.ory Boobt.t .nd
Boàklet giving results of Dyeing over other colors. 
^Thc JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited, • 
* Montreal. Canada.
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